
School Site Council                  Meeting Minutes 

November 1, 2017 

Call to order 5:30pm, by Noah Gleason 

Members present: Amy Lloyd, Noah Gleason (student), Kim Wolfe, Stacey Ford, Nick Latteri, Allie Snyder 

 

1. Introductions- No introductions needed. 

2. Reviewed vision and mission.  

3. School updates:  

● Reviewed F rate in English, Social Science, Science, Math including this past quarter. Our overall F rate has 

increased yearly. Q1 F Rate 

● Attendance: Attendance Assessment. Ms. Moneymaker has taken advantage of the school liaison position to call 

parents of students who are consistently absent. Our social work interns are also meeting with students weekly who 

have been identified as needing extra support.  

● Reviewed NewsELA Pro data. School Performance Noah: Students do not try a lot, might be because they think its 

boring. Mr. Latteri: Positive- some students take quiz and do not like their scores and wish to retake it. If you click on a 

student, it shows their reading level, amount of time spent on article, average quiz score, reading skills 

4. School Site Council Ms. Lloyd would like to make a nomination of Emily Smith for Vice Chair, Ms. Ford seconds. Ms. Lloyd 

abstains. Motion approved. We need to brainstorm who would like to be secretary, or who would be a good candidate. We 

need more student participation. Ms. Ford suggests we reach out to Andrew T. Noah believes we could invite Demariae, 

Armoni, Patrick, David and Deshawn.  

5. Ms. Wolfe reviewed the purpose of our Principal’s Assurance Checklist. 

6. Budget Update: ELD funding was increased to $3,000.  

7. Funding requests:  

Person 
Requesting 

Amount 
requested 

Reason Discussion Motion to 
approve 

Second Abstain Motion 
passed 

Funding 
source 

Ms. Lloyd  $250 IM1 and IM2 challenge 

Incentive 

If students pass a test at 70% or higher, 

they may earn In&Out burger. This will 

be for the remaining 3 quarters. 

Mr. Latteri Ms. Ford Ms. Lloyd, 
Noah ✓ 

LCAP 

Ms. Snyder $21.34 Pizza for the EDU 

Breakout last quarter 

Winning classes  were Ms. Wilson and 

Ms. Rob’s 4th periods 

Mr. Latteri Ms. Ford Ms. Snyder 
✓ 

LCAP- PBIS 

Ms. Wilson $497 Registration for EQ 

Summit “Surfing 

School Stress” 

Hotel, travel, and meals are unknown at 

the moment. No substitute needed since 

it takes place during the weekend. This 

Ms. Ford Mr. Latteri  none 

✓ 

LCAP-PD 

https://docs.google.com/a/rjuhsd.us/spreadsheets/d/1fgIkxl0OBuaAs9-67ObXIiI1cGwxgIvFE9Hi9_DL1wo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4X7_4OpFj7NVXAtQTBweDdFWWVVRHhDZ0VQN1pvNmlHb0FF/view?usp=sharing
https://newsela.com/admin-binder/#/school/by_grade/13348


was a district focus last year.  

Ms. Lloyd $68.99 Warrior PRIDE 

postcards 

We have run out of our old PRIDE 

superstar postcards. We also needed to 

get a bigger size to make it easier for the 

mail. 

Ms. Ford Noah Ms. Lloyd 

✓ 

LCAP- PBIS 

Ms. Tupper $1,131.10 Items for our student 

store launch 

Motion is to approve the $824.10 for the 

cinch bags, water bottles, T-shirts, 

beanies instead of the $1,131.10 until 

next month. Mr. Latteri is concerned 

about the cost since we still need to plan 

for our PRIDE end of the year event. If 

needed, we could dip into other funding 

sources. 

Ms. Lloyd Mr. Latteri Noah 

Approved 
$824.10 

PBIS 

Ms. Lloyd $338.00 CPR certification We started with 15 names all submitted 

from Ms. Ford for students that might be 

interested in CPR training. Nurse Dayle 

met with them for interviews. 3 students 

earned their certification in September. 

The goal is 5 students in December and 

5 students in the spring, for a total of 13 

students. This cost would cover the 13 

CPR certifications. 

Ms. Wolfe Ms. Snyder Ms. Lloyd, 

Noah 

✓ 

LCAP 

To review next month: PBIS funding for the PRIDE celebration finalized, discuss the $300 difference between the $1,131.10 proposal and $824.10 amount approved.  

Good of the Order: Ms. Lloyd will make announcement for test challenge for IM1 for this Friday’s test.  

Motion to adjourn made by Ms. Ford, Noah seconds. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:20pm. 

 


